Pacific Heritage Academy
Dress Code Policy

1. Please dress your child in comfortable clothes. Children move from indoors to outdoors frequently. Layers are encouraged.

2. Classroom temperatures sometimes fluctuate. Even if your child is usually warm, we recommend sending a lightweight sweater or sweatshirt to school each day.

3. Children often misplace clothing items throughout the school year. Please make sure every article of clothing your child may remove at school is clearly labeled with his/her name. This includes jackets, sweatshirts, sweaters, and ALL winter gear.

**Pacific Heritage Academy adhere to the following dress code:**

PHA shift (sold in the front office)

Any solid-colored pants, or knee-length skirts or shorts (no holes above the knee, skirts and shorts to fingertips)

Plain white, black or tan sweatshirt

Plain white, black or tan long-sleeved shirts for layering under PHA shirt

Heritage wear may be worn on Fridays (anything that represents YOUR heritage!)

**Please note that children may wear any shoes, being mindful of weeks they have Adventure, days they have fieldwork, and walks to the park or library.**
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